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LAVING THE TABLE

piLBREMS

h E8RI3ER 'tà&mm
THE HHEUeATH? WOHOEH OF THE ABE

THE BOV INSIDE THE CLOTHES

See to it first that the table linen 
has been laundered well and ironed 
smoothly, with only one crease. The 
dining table, of course, is covered 
with a table fell, which is thick can
ton flannel. Fold the napkins four 
times in ironing, and then make one- 
more fold with the open hand to tiold 
the bread, and place them at the left 
of the forks. Vevn use the family 
napkin rings when entertaining. At 
each place put one of jour best din
ner plates, in which the oyster plate 
i> 10 be set. Place at the nghi of 
the service plate as many knives 
as will be lequired before the desert, 
each one with the slurp edge turned 
toward the plate and in the order 
in which they will be needed, begin
ning with the extreme right. At 
the right of the knives place the 
spoon for soup, which should be a 
tablespoon or soup spoon, with the 
inside of the bowl turned up then 
the oyster fork at the extreme right. 
At he left place as many forks as 
will be needed and in the order in 
which they will be used; the fish fork 
at ihe extreme left and the entree 
folk next, then the fork for the 
roast, which, of course, should be the 
largest, then the fork lor the saiad, 
a.I) of which the tines turned up, the 
last fork close to the plate. If von 
have not many courses the dessert 
spoon and fork may be on the table 
from the beginning, but if the meal 
bv elaborate omit them until the des
sert is served. Too profuse a# dis
play of silver is apt to be vulgar 
At the upper right hand of the plate 
near the centre place a tumbler or 
goblet of wa*cr; if wine is used the 
glass will take the place above the 
knives. Place the napkins, with a 
small piece of bread infolded, at the 
leit of the forks or upon the service 
plate if prepared. Butter has abso
lutely no place at a well-appointed 

' dinner table and individual butter 
plates should never be used at din- 
net Bread is never passed, the only 
btead used being the roll or small 
square piece that is folded in the 
napkin. This is eaten dry with the 
soup.

The decorations of the table should 
0e modest. Flowers in the centre or 
a growing plant are always in order. 
It is also in good last.- to place a 
Nmall bunch or a single Rower at 
each plate One or two small silver 
or glass dishes containing bonbons 
or salted almonds are usually placed 
on the table Avoid using salt shak
ers, even if that should be your ha
bit when alone. Place two small salt 
cellars and individual peppeis, one 
black and one red, diagonally oppos
ite each other on the table. Tin- 
question of lighting the table is im
portant. particularly if one lives in 
the country, where lamps must be 
ust-d. Don't put one on the dining
room table, but place it on a small 
table in a corner and have it shad
ed On the table place foui tall can
dlesticks with fancy colored shades on 
the long candles; the light from these 
will be soft, without glare, and will 
be in much better taste than having 
too fierce or strong a light. Don’t 
forget your linger bowls, which should 
he only one-half filled with water, 
and have some small flower floating 
on top, or even a geranium leaf. 
They can be filled with water and 
s’and on the sideboard throughout 
the meal. Each finger bowl should 
be placed on a fruit plate, which has 
on it a small doilv.

celery as you have chicken into inch 
lengths Pepper and salt to taste 
Mix the chicken and celery, season | 
and moisten with one tablespoonfu 
oil and one tablespoonful of vinegar. 
Line a salad bowl with lettuce, and

“My boy, come here a moment, I He struggled lor Just a moment
want to see how you look." Ralph then be took his pen and wrote across
stepped into tbe library, where his j the paper, “No, thanks it would be |

, |f| aunt was sitting He was generally (sneaky." When Ted received the pa-
" rather afraid of her keen eyes, but per, he stared. “You're a big s lly,", 

just now he was ready for school, j be whispered, as the bell rang, and

Benedictine Salve
Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, 
r BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure 

for any ef these Diseases.

on this heap your salad. Pour one , and knew that, for owe. his tie was
straight, his shoes tied, and his mavonnaisc dressing . .. _ ,_i .,__ .clothes were above reproach.

Aunt Anna held him oft at arm’s (
length, and looked him over carrlully .
‘ Well, you really are beautifully

, neat*” she exclaimed, laughing, “but
oh, dear' it won't last long. I know
you'll come home looking like a little
scarecrow."

cupful of thick 
over the chicken and celery.

Cream of spinach soup makes an ap
petizing and attractive luncheon first 
course served in bouillon cups with 
whipped cream. To make it, wash 
and drain a quart of the vegetable, 
chop it and boil it with half a slice 
of onion in just water enough to keep 
it fiom burning—about half a cup
ful When it is tender, turn in two

îles o( cream and let it simmer very 
slowly until the mixture is thorough
ly scalded through. Then strain, 
thicken with a level tablespoonful of 
flour rubbed smooth with a table
spoonful of butter and season with 
salt and paprika. The onion may be 
omitted.

The new cabbage which is in mar
ket now is as delicate as cauliflower 
if it is first boiled for three or four 
minutes in water in which a small 
pinch of soda has been dissolved, is 
then rinsed and cooked in boiling salt
ed water until it is tender, 
and cut the cabbage in laige 
tions before cooking When it 
done, cover it with white sauce

TO LAVNDER SI MMER DRESSES

CARE OF THE TEETH.
It there is one part of their toilet 

women are apt to slur over it is 
seeming to think that if they brush 
their teeth morning and night that is 
all they should do. There can be no 
greater mistake than this, for one 
of the things that acts most injuri
ously to the enamel is acid, and this 
condition is likely to arise from par
ticles of food remaining between the 
teeth after eating. Therefore these 
should always be removed, and it is 
a wise precaution before using a 
tooth brush to clean the teeth with 
dental floss. It does very little 
good to ruh a brush avtoss the teeth; 
to cirante it must be luhbed up and 
down sc that the bristles go into 
the crevices, as they cannot when 
the motion is across. Hold the 
brush firmly and rub it un and down, 
going carefully from the back teeth, 
that are too often neglected, to the 
front and then back to the other 
side. After brushing rinse the mouth 
with a flagrant wash. This will not 
only be strengthening to the gums, 
but will impart a pleasant odor to 
the breath.

Tooth powder should be carefully 
selected, and if bought already made 
a woman should experiment until she 
finds one suited to her. One kind 
that may be just the thing for one 
set of teeth may be entirely ineffec
tive with ancAer, as some require a 
powder w-ith stronger cleansing pro
perties. To make one's own powder 
is not difficult, and* one knows then 
that it contains no injurious acids. 
It should always be remembered that 
liquid det if rices are stronger than 
powders and should be used less of
ten, not more than three times a 
week at most.

the successful ones passed out 
As thev clattered joyfully down tbe 

stairs poor Ralph sat struggling 
wit.1 his lesson, and thinking how 
much better the breezy sail would be 
than tbe hot school-room. He was 
beginning to feel that doing right 
was a very hard thing.

Matters did not improve when he 
n j'-hed home • < Hi. Ralph Ragan!1 

The keeping of his clothes tidy was Aunt Anna gasped, “was there ever 
„ „ ,, ,„ ,„„ W* l,rf>blpm of Ralph s life “I can t (8utj, an untidy boy? .lust look at

cupfuls o( milk and two hall-pint but- 11 ‘ hî “thl"gs him!" she cried to Ralph s mother,
just get dirty themselves " who had just enter i.

Aunt Anna laughed again “Run Mrs. Rogers looked down at her 
and show yourself to your mother, inky, muddy son gravely. Kite had 
she said, ‘she won t know you. hoped that Ralph would really try

Ralph found his mother in the -ei to be tidv this time 
ing room, “Good-bv, dearie." she -fVrhaps the boy inside the clotbes 
s*w. ‘ keep your clothes tidy, son. is all right, though," she said, en- 

Ob, dear, that 6 what everybody s couragingly. Ralph looked up at her 
alwajs saying to me, groaned gratefully; he did not tell of his hon- 
Ralph “I non t know why 1 always 
get things into a muss."

His mot lier looked up into the boy's 
troubled face She knew he did try 
sometimes to keep himself tidy.
"Well, dear," she said, gently, "you 
know 1 would like very much if you 
could learn to be more careful, but 
there's something far more import
ant keep the boy inside the clothes 
dean and honest, and mother won’t 
mind so very much."While and figured organdies can be . . , ,

washed successfully through bran- , 'n* mmh corn-
water without using soap or starch ',orM He really mtenoed to make
The bran-water is prepared bv boiling » e^t this time to come
two quarts Of wheat bran ... two gal-1 fr°m Sc.h™1 ook,"K t s
Iam<1 . , . .. , Rut, as usual, he forgot al about hisIons of water for half au hour, and i . . . , * . * . ,. . . .. . clothes before he reached the schoothen straining through a coarse !. . _ , . .» #» ■ 4 __ _ . .. é ____ . .house Thev were called to his mindcloth into enough cold water to wash I .. ; . . . ,. * , ■ * • verv suddenly, however, just beforeone dress The goods should not be! * „ , V, ’ J... .. . . a , ", . , , recess Ralphs geography was torn,rubbed, but deaneil bv lifting up and , • . , ...» a!. j „ , • a his 1)4H>ks, like his clothes, were midown, and pressing and squeezing , ,, . , -, 9 .„ie,.... L.lu uri a. . . . ; erally out of repair led Hammondgently b*Mi*rvn the hands, and when . * * f _ . . . .______ » who sat opposite, offered him histhe garments seems clean, rinse in . . . . , .. ._,. . hook, and in reaching for it Ralphcold water and hang over a sheet , ^ , , ... ,, ... 1 ._ ,r. , a , upset Ted s ink bottle He did not ;on the line The bran-water cleans *u4 » * * 4»a. .. ■ _. ,, ,, a.. , not ice the fact at the moment, andthe fabric and will usually stiffen it ctl. .. , ... ,m J . .. . swept his arm through the blacksufficiently: White garments that é .. . a 11 t 1 * 1 stream, sending it spattering over hishave turned yellow from lying too tless |f 8
long or from careless washing may
often Ik* restored to their original R^lph hung his head in shame, as 
whiteness by dipping in boiling water K1***^8 "I* and down the rows of 
in which some cream of tartar is SI,W tutors. He was thinking that 
dissolved; then thev must be thor- ^lin^ Anna would say it was just as 
oughly rinsed, and several hours of s^e exlMX an<l h|s mother would 
strong sunshine will make them l,v u|s*PP<>inted again, 
white and clean. In laundering But he forgot all about his trouble 
lawns and thin muslins, gum arable at recess and his condition was not 
should be added to the starch. Get at all improved by the playtime 
the fine, white gum arabic and dis- | Ralph liveii some distance from the 
solve it in boiling w ater and add a j school, and did not go home at noon, 
tablespoon of it to starch made in so by the time the hour lor closing 
the ordinal y way. Great care ' school drew near, the tidv, spotless 
should be taken in washing delicately boy who had set out from homf, 
tinted muslins to prevent failing, and j was quite what his Aunt Anna j 
a strong alum water is good for would have called “a little scare- 
most of the tans, browns, and blues, ,crow
but the goods should not remain in In the middle of the afternoon the 
the water. Nice summer dresses I room reteived a joyful surprise Mr
should always be washed in a clean | Evans, the principal, walked unex- j 
pearline sues prepared especially for j pevtedly into their midst Mr Evans 
them and white goods aie impn-ved had a hig sa.ling \ ae lit tin- river,

and had long Iwn promising the boys But all Polly said was “Craw .
1 of Ralph's grade a trip Everyone jt*raw, craw l” And all Johnny said 
sat up very straight as he entered ; ; was “Agoo. a goo, agoo'" 
the time had surely come.

"Well, boys," he said, his eyes 
twinkling at the sight of their eager 

; faces, “I think it's time for that sail 
dresses should In- dried down the river, don't vou’"

“Yes, sir," came like one great

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

by soaking in the suds, but colored 
goods should be washed, rinsed and 
dried as quickly as possible Few 
colors can stand exposure to the sun 
while damp t.nd the garments should 
be tur .*d wrong side out and hung 
in a shady pice to dry. hut white 
waists and
in the hot sun. as the strong sun 
light helps to whiten and oieach 
them.

Was Blinded 
By Eczema.

SI EKE RED INTENSELY FOR 
THREE YEARS AND WAS

Horribly Disfigured.
SKIN NOW AS SMOOTH AS a 

BABY'S, THANKS TO

DR CHASE’S OINTMENT
Such cures as the one described lie- 

low are what have given Dr Chase 6 
Ointment a world wide reputation as 
the standard ointment and the most 
satisfactory treatment e.er devised 
as a cure for itching skin diseases

est deed, but he felt a thrill of glad
ness that he was not ashamed to look 
into his mother’s eyes.

But a wonderful surprise awaited 
him next morning As he ran down
stairs neat and tidy once more, he 
found his mother and aunt waiting 
for him in the hall. Mrs. Rogers held 
in her hand a piece of paper that 
somehow looked familiar to Ralph 
She kissed him with tears in her 
eyes. "Look, dear,” she said, “Miss 
Wilson called with this. She found 
it on the schoolroom floor. I am 
very proud of you, Ralph ”

Ralph's face grew hot. but his heart 
swelled with happiness. What a good 
‘hirig it was to be honest, after all'

I There was his w ritten refusal to do 
wrong.

“And, Ralphie." cried his aunt, 
“Miss Wilson told Mr Evans you had 

i lost tlie sail for the sake of jour hon- 
1 nr, and he is going to take you on 
the yacht this afternoon. And you 
may come home looking like a little 
tramp if you like," she added, laugh
ing, “and Aunt Anna won’t scold 
you one little hit; hut be honest, 1 
Ralph, wIv.-ther you are ever reward
ed by men or not. God, who notes 
every act. will see to the reward by 
and by."

—
TWO LITTLE TALKERS

Johnny was a little boy, and they ' 
were trving to teach him to talk 

Polly was a little parrot, and they 1 
were trying to teach him to talk 

Polly belonged to Vnrle Tom, and 
Vncle Tom was proud of him.

But Johnny belonged to mamma and 
papa, and von may be sure that thev 
were very, very proud of him.

*Oh," Vncle Tom used to say, "you 
waft and see My parrot will talk 
before your baby will."

But, “Oh," mamma and papa would 
then say, “wait and see Johnny will 
talk before your parrot will." And 
thev

l ncle Tom went to Pollv's

What S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

lu King street sut
1 v- zvrv— TV. Ttorosto, Sept. Il, IIJohn O Connor, Toronto
DEAR SIR,—I wish tc testify to the merits of BmfMtM Skive s 

cure for rheumatism. I hid been a sufferer from -tnmstlsm for 
time and after having used Benedict!ue Salve for a lew days was

cured- 8. price:
■

i w- rvr. i78 °*!Tr Street Eut, Toronto, Ont , Sept. IS, 1H1
John O C-icnor, Esq., Nealon Hou_r, Toronto, Ont

DEAR SIR,— I have great pleas a re la remni mssdlar the Ueeodletmo 
Salve u a sure cure for lumbago. When I was take down with U I called 
In my doctor, and he told me It woe Id be a long tii- before I woeld U 
around again. My husband bought a box of tbe Besedtettve Salve sad 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief aed la 
four days wa- able to do my work. I would be pleat id to rocommud M 
to any oee suffering from lumbago. I am, Tours truly,

(MRS.)*JAS. OOSOROVM.

King Street Eut, Toronto, December ista IMI 
Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
. ^Ah SIR,—Alter trying eeveral doctors ud spending fortv-flve sava 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was Induced to trv vsee 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is tbe greatest 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I wu sut akk 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictlae Salve I 
d*7«. 1 we°t out on the street again ud now, after using it just
weV’J am able t0 S° t0 work M*in • If uyone should doubt 
send him to me and I will prove It to him

Yours lor ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

111 King street Eut, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: Toronto, Nov. ffl IMI.

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the friend that sutteeted te ma
ICD I WAS s rrlnnU from RKdstme) i.m o____ n-a«_. « . ^ T*

-----------» - ™ “ w */ vu tue uiotiü vu A l SUR
when 1 WAS A cripple from Rbeumatism, Benedictine Salit l kait it (a. 
tervals during the last tee years been afflicted with muscular rhwiattam 
I have experimented with every available remedy ud have combIte* i 
might say, every physiclu of repute, without perceivable bemfft 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I wu a helnleee 
«aft Ia leef,kthan1 « bouts I was l. a position to res^s my wolT 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of hmHit_
mtiw *1° m7kfr’ro<1 wbo adTleed me ud I am more^tbu
frutlfN to b6 sblc to fsrnish y os with this tsstimoDisI as 1a tk* ^S.I.. “Stir 1 GEO

he said,

One day- 
cage

“Pollv,"
Poll'"

And what do you think1 
Pollv did' He said "Prêttv

sav ‘ Prêt tv

Poll'
Uncle Tom ran to mamma and toldvoice from twenty throats Mr Ev- I

ans laughed “The hree/e is just fa- her w hat Pollv" Said 
vorable Unlay, and Miss Wilson *** i said namma. “Johnnv
you may come at half-past three s0ihas ^ talkmg all mornmg." 
you see that will give you a little But j„hnnv di(1 not sav " Pretty 
holuar, too \ on have a grammar p^,,. • joLnnv sall, •Mam-ma" over 
lesson yet and your teacher savs all aIjd ovfr aeaia 
thifse who are perfect mav come ..

1 with me, and all those who are not Now Johnny has grown to a big 
must stav and studv Now. do VOur ^M b* ran say a great many
best, because I want everr one of th'n«s , B'lt„ l can, sav °nlv 
|vou o i Pretty Poll! —St. Nicholas

Ralph's heart sank as the principal 
left the room, and he could not join 

! the joy ful applause Next to keeping 
himself tidy, grammar was his worst 
difficulty. He felt there would he 
very little chance for him. him.

Miss Wilson was ahead y assigning 
j the lesson there
written out. He sat and chewed his 

i fien in despair. Try as he would, on- 
, ly one rule would come into his head; 
and he sat staring fiercely at his 
blank sheet of paper.

A FELIAtW FEELING.
Mar jo sat on the upper stair, lis

tening. Every time a fresh wail 
reached her ears she groaned softly 
in loving sympathy. She had her lit
tle handkerchief squeezed together in 

were four rules to be wne hand, and it was quite damp.
“Oh, dear me’ 1 wish he's been a 

good hoy; then mamma wouldn't have 
put him to bed, and he wouldn’t be 
feeling so dreadf'ly," Mario murmur
ed “I wish he had been good Poor

l k . 18 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 11, no»John O'Uonnor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tbe 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one la Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must .ay that afte* 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe effected ae 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say .hat In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON

PILES
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 1*. I8#r 

John O Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.;
DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forma oi 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wttb 
Pllcs- Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Ted Hammond whs watching him. 
Grammar was as easv for Ted as 

Mrs Robert Clendenmg, Welland , playing football, and he finished h 
Station, Ont., writes four rules in about four minutes, and

“For three years my daughter, Fan- handed them to Miss Wilson Suddenly 
ny, was afflicted with eczema in an |he seized another piece of paper, and 
intense and persistent form, and for j scribbled upon it rapidly Miss Wil- 
nme days she was totally olind. The son passed down the aisle, collecting 
burning, itching and disfigurement | papers When 
were horrible, her entire face being | Ted 
completely raw for months, and the 
distress so great that she could not 
sleep

“The best efforts of two eminent 
physicians failed to even mitigate her

RECIPES.
To make strawberry tapioca, wash 

one cup of pearl tapioca and put to 
cook in a double boiler with one 
quart of boiling water and a half 
saltspoonful of salt. Cook untV per
fectly transparent, which will be in 
about an hour, then add a quart of 
ripe berries, sweetening te taste. 
Take from the fire, and as soon as 
cool set in the ice box. Serve 
very cold with sugar and cienqi or 
whipped cream. This will serve ten 
persons

To make chicken salad, cut into 
small, neat pieces the meat off A cold 
boiled chicken. Cut half a.«r

.

awful suffering One day when 1 was 
low-spirited over my daughter's con-

’.ier back was turned 
shoved the sheet upon Ralph's if'" 

desk Ralph opened it. There were 1 ac 
the four rules written in Ted s | Boj)[)V 
sprawling hand and underneath was 
written “Copy these quick or you’ll 
miss the sail." Ralph's heart leap-

| Bobby’ It hurts in my heart when 
ihe cries so.”

New wails drifted out to the stair
way Marios handkerchief got still 

■ damper
“Marjorie! Marjorie'” mamma rall

ied, “why don't you come down and 
play, dear’’"

“I guess I can't, mamma; I feel so 
sorry for Bobby,” Marjorie called

You mustn't feel too bad. dear, 
was naughty. and ought to

“Yes m, I know 
shake little voice

it,” the sweet, 
called down toed What a chance' Me had almost , ...... . . „

given up hope, now he reach* forh,s|“!a: ‘ but-but-ym, see I have
dition Dr Chase's Ointment was re- pen; but, as he did so, his eye caught tonfeef . V*" ‘t? ‘ ° S .
commended to me and to our surprise i sight of the inkv streaks on his if* f”r. ,'e..bw>n an,i know
Fanny was helped with the first box ; sleeve He looked down on his soiled m'w 11 ^ S
and she has since been entirelv _____  __ __ ______ ____

words came to him, “Keep the hov ! «° More-There are thous-
insnle the clothes clean and honest ",a" x a ne 
Certainly he was a disreputable l >ok- caus<* ysjiepsia 
ing object on the outside, and now 
he was going to make matters far

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. lfi, i*e*. 
John O’Uonnor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ben 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. I have been * suffer- 
er for thirty years, during which tune 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 sufiered at tuoae 1b- 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heart lie 
recommend.. It to every sufferer. ^

JAMES SHAW.
" ii ** "1 1 ■

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1W1.
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It Is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve anff
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me lie could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is wo th its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after Buf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It wiU
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry;.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 6 1204 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,-I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning 1 suffered with blood poison- 
Ing for about six months, the trouble slatting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards ti rnlnr to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having mv 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uucured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I wee 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto with
out reiki. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M. L. KEMP.

cured clothes, and his mother's parting !
by thi' treatment

“Her face is now as smooth as a 
baby’s and she is in splendid health 
The credit for this cure is entirely due 
to Dr Chase's Ointment, and I cheer
fully give you permission to state my 
daughter’s case, hoping that it will
lead many others to secure the same j copy those rules and yet. oh. 
good results.” he did want to go on that tail’

Dr. Chase's Ointment is recommend ,
e»J and sold hr all dealers at fifl cents ————
a box or sent post paid on receipt of 1 f Reaches the Spot —There are few 

e bv Kdmanson, Bates & Com-lmwdies beforp the P"bl,c 
pany. Toronto.

going to make matters 
worse by soiling his character It 

| wouldn't be “clem and honest" to
how

Oofiee is a good air purifier. A lit
tle burned on hot coals will purify a 
•let room and abolish bad smells 
Manx physicians think highly of tbe 
bearing effects of coffee, taken before 
tbe) visit cases of infectious ditease

remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and In 
allaying and preventing pulmonary 
disorders as Dr Thomas’ Eclectrie 
Oil. It has demonstrated its powers 
in thousands of instances and « large 
number of testimonials as to its 
great value as a medicine could he 
got were there occasion for it It is 
for sale everywhere

miserable lues be- 
d ii I Is the faculties 

and shadows existence with the cloud 
of depression. One way to dispel the 
va|>ors that bt'set the victims of this 
disorder is to order them a course 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which 
arc „mong the best xegetablc pills 
known, being easy to take and are 
mow efficacious in their action. A 
trial of them will proxe this

, . Toronto, April tlth, II.John O Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to teettlM 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For g month back 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pc 
so intense as to be almost unbearable Three davs after using yoor ! 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough 

Respectfully yours, J J. CT.ARKE.
?2 Wolseley street, CHv.

Toronto, July 21st. 1*02.
John O'Uonnor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week 1 accidentlv ran a rusty nail in my 
The wound was very painful and Yhf next morning there were symptona 
of Wood poisoning, and mv arm was rmllen neerlv to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able be 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN,

34 Queen street Fast

f aft I.V .1*1
«****»/ knife, X-Ray. Arsen*. 

er A.-ids ; we inconvenience. Write fer keek.

JOHN O’CONNOR 1H K»
■AST. TO

1

FOR SALE RV
WWL J. NIOHOL, DrurrtRt, 170 Klnf N. K.

4. A. JOHNSON DO-, 171 King St I 
AteR too an Druggleto FWOE S1.SS pm


